
Arrival TLA FAQ’s 
 

Documents required for Temporary Lodging Allowance (TLA) at the Housing Services Office:    
(*Bring your own copies, HSO does not make copies.)  
                                                   
        Orders & ALL Amendments 
        DA 31 (leave form signed in from leave) 
        Flight Itineraries (whole family) 
        Form DD 1299 (scheduled household goods required delivery date) 
        Purchase Contract and any Counter Offers (signed by buyer and seller) 
        On-post housing offer letter or signed lease (Any Service Housing)   
        Off-post lease (signed by service member and landlord) 
        Meals Only Memo  
 
 
Q: What is the TLA process from start to finish? 
A: Step 1- Gather the required documents for Arrival TLA  
     Step 2- Make sure the hotel you’re residing in is a TLA approved hotel.  
     Step 3- Visit the Housing Services Office (HSO) on Schofield Barracks, 215 Duck Road, Building 950,  
                   Mon-Fri at 0900 with the required documents. 
     Step 4- Turn in Arrival TLA paperwork to the Schofield Barracks TLA Finance Office, 215 Duck Road,  
                   Building 950, for reimbursement. Hours of operation are 0900-1500, Monday, Tuesday,  
                   Wednesday, Friday and at 1330-1500 on Thursdays.  
 
Q: When does my TLA start? 
A: TLA will NOT be authorized if the Service member is on leave or Permissive TDY. You must be signed in off leave. For 
E5 and below arriving without family members or without command sponsored dependents, please check with HSO 
prior to moving into a hotel. 
 
Q: Do I have to stay at The Inn @ Schofield for Arrival TLA? 
A: If you are assigned to Schofield Barracks, Helemano or Wheeler, you must check with The Inn @ Schofield first. If you 
stay at another TLA approved hotel and you do not obtain a statement of non-availability (SNA) from Schofield Inn, you 
will only be reimbursed up to the amount the Inn would charge. If you are assigned to Fort Shafter, Tripler, Camp Smith 
or Pearl Harbor-Hickam, you are not required to get a statement of non-availability. 
 
Q: What hotels are TLA approved? 
A: Contact the HSO office to obtain a list of TLA approved hotels. To be reimbursed, you must reside in a TLA approved 
hotel. Vacation Rentals, Timeshares, MWR Cabins and B&B’s are not authorized for TLA reimbursement. 
 
Q: Can I use sites like Expedia.com, Hotels.com, Priceline.com, etc., to book my TLA approved hotel? 
A: NO. Contact the hotel directly, either by phone or hotel website to book your hotel stay. Finance needs an itemized 
zero balance hotel receipt to reimburse you. 
 
Q: Who pays for my hotel stay? 
A: You do! TLA is a reimbursement. You need to contact the Schofield Barracks TLA Finance Office, 215 Duck Road, 
Building 950, to turn in your documentation for reimbursement. 



Q: How much does a room cost in a TLA approved hotel? 
A: Daily room rates are set by the hotel. When making reservations, please ensure the room rate is within your TLA 
authorization.  Room rates over the TLA rate is considered an out of pocket expense. 
 
Q: What does the TLA entitlement cover? 
A: TLA is an allowance intended to partially pay members for the more than normal expenses incurred by a 
member/dependent(s) while occupying temporary lodging OCONUS. TLA covers Lodging and Meals only. Please contact 
the Schofield Barracks TLA Finance Office, 215 Duck Road, Building 950, for actual amounts for Lodging and Meals. 
 
Q: Do I get reimbursed for my pet fee while staying in a TLA approved hotel? 
A: No. TLA covers Meals and Lodging reimbursement for the Service member and any command sponsored dependents 
on the TLA memo. 
 
Q: Can I get TLA for meals if I stay with friends or family? 
A: Yes you can. Create a memo that includes all your family member’s names and ages for the children, the persons 
address where you are staying and the dates that you are staying there. Your friend or family member needs to sign the 
memo to include their printed name and phone number. 
 
Q: How many days of TLA do I qualify for when arriving in Hawaii? 
A: I may receive up to 30 days of arrival TLA. 30 days of TLA are not automatic. Continuation of TLA up to 60 days is only 
authorized if on- or off-post housing is secured within 30 days of arrival. 
 
Q: What if I do not secure housing within 30 days of my arrival TLA? 
A: Continuation of TLA is authorized only if you have accepted Army, Navy, Air Force or Marines on post housing (offer 
letter needed), or have an off-post signed lease, or purchase contract signed by the seller, within 30 days of arrival.  
 
Q: I have command sponsored dependents arriving during my TLA, do I get TLA for them? 
A: Yes. Please bring any orders that have been amended and the flight itinerary for arriving family members.  We will 
also need the boarding pass(es) of the family members after their arrival. 
 
Q: What if I don’t have the money to stay in a hotel? 
A: You can contact Island Palm Communities (Army on post privatized housing) which usually has move in specials, etc., 
to get you into a house quickly.  On post housing can also provide loaner furniture if requested. 
 
Q: Is there anything that Finance does not cover under my TLA entitlement? 
A: Finance DOES NOT REIMBURSE for Late Checkouts; Resort charges & taxes; Parking; Tips; Room Service, etc. 
 
Q: What paperwork does finance need to process my reimbursement? 
A: Please contact the Schofield Barracks TLA Finance Office located at 215 Duck Road, Building 950 for specific 
paperwork needed. Usually finance will request your TLA Authorization memo, Orders and Amendments, DA 31 (leave 
form), Flight Itinerary, Itemized hotel receipt, and Statement of Non-Availability (if applicable). 
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